Community Context
North Cowichan has a significant land base of 195.5 km²
and a growing population of 29,676 residents (2016 Canada
Census). According to a recent study, North Cowichan is
expected to grow by 2-4% over the next five years and
could reach a population of 38,612 by 2050 (based on a 4%
growth rate). The community also has an aging population.
Twenty-five percent of the population is aged 65 and over
which is higher than the provincial average. This number is
projected to go up over time.
As a district municipality with a small population
distributed over a large area, we face unique infrastructure
and governance challenges and opportunities. North
Cowichan is the oldest district municipality in British
Columbia, incorporated in 1873. We have grown gradually
over a very long period in every way - from our land base,
to our physical and built assets, to the population we serve,
to the number of staff we employ.
North Cowichan includes multiple unique communities,
including Crofton, Chemainus, Maple Bay, Quamichan,
Bell McKinnon, Berkeys Corner, South End Centre. Each of
these communities has unique characteristics that drive
needs and expectations.
The District of North Cowichan employs approximately 450
staff (including approximately 150 paid on call Fire Fighters)
across multiple worksites which include the Cowichan
Aquatic Centre, Fuller Lake Arena, Safer Community Office,
RCMP Detachment, four fire halls, the Municipal Hall and
the Operations and Public Works Yard. Across these sites,
we deliver a wide range of diverse programs and services
that impact our citizens on a daily basis.

To give you a sense of the scale of our services and
amenities, they include:

65 actively
maintained
parks

24 Play
grounds

8 Youth
Facilities

3 Drinking
Water
Systems

3 Waste
Water
Systems

4 Water
Resevoirs

16
managed
Wetlands

300+
KM of
maintained
Roads

Thinking Forward: Updating our OCP
Since the current Official Community Plan (OCP) was
adopted in 2011, North Cowichan has seen significant
change and our community and economy continue to shift
and grow. By setting out a clear community vision in the
OCP, we can shape our future in a way that is sustainable
and provides a high quality of life for current and future
residents. We have set out five key themes that will help to
guide the discussion including:
* Revising our approach to growth management
* Respecting individual community character
* Responding to the climate crisis
* Strengthening
environment

our

protection

of

the

natural

* Enhancing local employment opportunities and
strengthening our economy
The OCP will guide future planning decisions such as:
* Where should new development go and what form
will it take?
* How can we support local businesses and create
more local jobs?
* How can we conserve natural areas as growth and
development occur?
* How do we manage and adapt to climate change?
* How can we preserve and enhance individual
community character?
* How can we create a healthy and active community
that is safe, convenient, and accessible for people of
all ages and abilities?
The OCP also represents a key opportunity to work with
local First Nations on areas of mutual interest.
BUILDING ON CURRENT AND PAST WORK
The updated OCP will integrate the work of recent plans
and strategies such as local area plans, the Climate Action
and Energy Plan, the Municipal Forest Reserve process, the
CVRD's Regional Housing Needs Assessment. It will also
lay the foundation for future plans such as the upcoming
Master Transportation Plan and Zoning Bylaw update.

WHAT IS THE PROCESS OF UPDATING THE OCP?
The OCP is being developed over four main phases. The
first phase included the creation of the OCP Advisory
Committee and selecting Community Ambassadors to
promote the OCP update in their community. The second
phase is developing the community vision and local
community character mapping. The third phase focusses
on updating the OCP document. This will include creating
options for where to concentrate future growth (housing
and commercial development) and drafting of the Official
Community Plan document. The fourth and final phase
will include the final revisions to the updated OCP and
the legislative process to adopt the OCP, including a
Public Hearing and Council Meetings. There will be many
opportunities for you to learn more, attend an event or
participate online and provide feedback throughout the
process.
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PHASE 1 | Project Background,
Planning & Launch
December 2019 to January 2020

PHASE 2 | Community Vision &
Local Character Mapping
February to November 2020
PHASE 3 | Updating the Official
Community Plan
December 2020 to April 2021

PHASE 4 | Revising & finalizing the
Official Community Plan
April 2021 to July 2021

Growth Management
When we use the term ‘growth’ we mean the combination
of increased population and the increased development
(residential, employment-related and related community
services) that accompanies it.
Decisions on the type, location and pace of growth shape
our community and have far reaching environmental,
social and financial implications. Growth management is
the practice of planning for and controlling the location,
density and type of land use and development in a
community. The idea is that by managing where growth
occurs, we can increase the public benefits arising from
growth and also mitigate the negative impacts of growth
on health and the environment.
CURRENT TRENDS
Single Family is the primary housing form. The majority
of housing built over the last ten years has been single
family detached housing (103 units or 66%). Apartment
construction is the only type of construction that has
changed considerably over the ten year period. From 2009
to 2014, an average of 6 apartment units were built each
year. From 2015 to 2019, an average of 43 apartments units
were built each year
Rental housing is in high demand. As of 2016, there were
12,770 total households in North Cowichan, including
3,210 (25%) renter households, of which 58% are renting
units from the strata (condo) market. While the strata
market plays a valuable role in providing housing for renter
households, purpose-built rental units provide greater
security to tenants with long term secured tenure and
stable rents.
Adoption of Local Area Plans. The Municipality has
created several local area plans, which follow policy from
the 2011 OCP. These include Bell McKinnon Local Area Plan,
University Village Local Area Plan, and Crofton Local Area
Plan. In addition, there are a number of Comprehensive
Development Plans including: The Cliffs, Chemainus Quay,
Chemainus Artisan Village, Stonehill, University Village,
Kingsview and the Commons. There is also a Revitalization
Plan for Chemainus.

WHAT DOES THE CURRENT OCP SAY?
* Direct most growth to areas identified as growth
centres
* Encourage the development of a regional growth
strategy
* Identify and support appropriate densities within
North Cowichan’s growth centres
CHALLENGES
* Managing growth within the designated centres
* Lack of neighbourhood hubs (small-scale commercial
and local amenities) which are important in creating
complete communities
* Lack of missing middle housing, including duplexes,
triplexes and town homes and overall diversity of
housing options
* Insufficient supply of purpose-built rental and
affordable housing
OPPORTUNITIES
* Review and update the urban containment boundary
* Modify growth management policies to reflect
community values and objectives
* Increase opportunities
development

for

mixed-use

compact

* Strengthen affordable housing policies
* Explore further development of purpose-built rental
housing and consider incentives
* Develop build-out scenarios for local area plans
* Integrate Local Area Plans into OCP
Additional Resources
Bell McKinnon Local Area Plan Bylaw, Bylaw No. 3717,
2018 | Chemainus Town Centre Revitalization Plan, 2011
| Crofton Local Area Plan Bylaw, Bylaw No. 3580, 2015 |
University Village Sustainable Local Area Plan, Bylaw No.
3582, 2015

Community Character
North Cowichan brings together several distinct
communities. Each of the communities have their own
natural and built elements, history, and values. These
define the character of that community and the ways
that the community will change over time. Our OCP must
recognize and address specific needs at the neighbourhood
or community level to reflect that character. Some require
a closer look, to see where revitalization or redevelopment
needs would be best met. These communities include
Crofton, Chemainus, Maple Bay, Quamichan, Bell McKinnon,
Berkey’s Corner, South End Centre.

WHAT DOES THE CURRENT OCP SAY?

CURRENT TRENDS

OPPORTUNITIES

Local Planning. To acknowledge the unique character of
various communities and refine those topics discussed in
an OCP, North Cowichan has adopted numerous local area
plans and revitalization plans.
Concentrating growth and development in village or
urban centres. This enables us to provide the wide range
of services and amenities necessary to create attractive,
livable and walkable communities.
Zoning Bylaw helps facilitate community character.
The Zoning Bylaw is used to implement policy within the
OCP. It plays an important role in maintaining community
character through form, massing and setbacks of buildings
and guidelines for the form and character of
commercial and multi-unit residential developments. The
current Zoning Bylaw was developed in 1997 and has been
amended, but not updated. It includes some specific zones
related to local area plans, and some general zones.

* Support community and neighbourhood planning
CHALLENGES
* Community boundaries are not defined and individual
character is not articulated for all communities
* Balancing the need to preserve community character
and providing new and diverse types of housing

* Involve each community in defining its boundaries
and character
* Utilize policy tools (plan policies, zones, development
permit area guidelines etc.) in a way that acknowledges
and enhances community character
* Identify other communities/areas that require a local
area plan and review existing local area plans to
ensure they are consistent with new policies in the
OCP
* Integrate community character objectives into the
OCP
Additional Resources
Bell McKinnon Local Area Plan Bylaw, Bylaw No. 3717,
2018 | Chemainus Town Centre Revitalization Plan, 2011
| Crofton Local Area Plan Bylaw, Bylaw No. 3580, 2015 |
District of North Cowichan/City of Duncan | University
Village Sustainable Local Area Plan, Bylaw No. 3582, 2015
| North Cowichan Community Character Project, 2009

Climate Adaptation, Mitigation and
Resilience
Climate change is most likely to be felt in North Cowichan
in the form of wetter winters, with rain falling less
frequently but in more intense events, posing the potential
for persistent inundation and episodic flooding. It will be
felt with drier summers, which could raise the risk of water
shortages, environmental stress, biodiversity loss and
increased potential for severe forest fires.
A warmer climate might also increase the potential for
new organisms and diseases to appear, yet increase the
potential for accommodating longer growing seasons and
the introduction of new crops to the area.
Climate change mitigation is about how communities can
stop making the climate change problem worse. Climate
change adaptation is about how communities might deal
with the problems and/or capitalize on the opportunities
caused by a changing climate.
Local governments are important to the climate change
response, because they influence more than 45% of
local carbon emissions through the decisions they make
related to land use decisions, transportation options,
building standards, and waste management. Leadership,
commitment and public support are also required to
respond appropriately to the challenge.
The benefits are long term, yet the costs are immediate
and the solutions are challenging. Adapting to climate
change presents economic opportunities, including the
potential for establishing new technologies locally and
creating more livable, sustainable communities.

CURRENT TRENDS
Climate Action and Energy Plan (CAEP) reserve fund
established. Created in 2014, this provides funding for
community-based climate action initiatives and corporate
energy projects.
Residents are heavily dependent on vehicles for
commuting. This is a result of land use patterns,
dispersed population and the lack of sustainable modes
of transportation.
Decrease in building energy consumption. This is a
result of understanding how buildings are being heated
and allows us to further target our energy conservation
efforts.
Climate emergency declared. North Cowichan Council
has declared a climate emergency in the community and
has resolved to look at all applicable decisions through a
climate lens, including the OCP Update.
Undergoing a CAEP Update. The update identifies 5 big
moves to reduce emissions, including:
1. Transition to electric vehicles (personal and
commercial)
2. Replace natural gas with renewable natural gas and
hydrogen
3. Increase industrial energy efficiency
4. Increase carbon sequestration (capturing and storing)
in forests
5. Home energy efficiency retrofits (including heat
pumps)

WHAT DOES THE CURRENT OCP SAY?
* Engage in climate change action planning
* Reduce the carbon footprint of municipal operations
* Reduce the carbon footprints in the development
process
* Minimize the risk to public health from air and noise
pollution
CHALLENGES
* Climate change resilience is not the domain of any
specific level of government, department or agency
but requires considerable cooperation and integration
* Costs of converting to fossil fuel alternatives
* Mitigating climate change's impacts on the community
* The community relies heavily on personal vehicle use
and has a dispersed population
OPPORTUNITIES
* Explore synergies with growth management and
strengthening the natural environment policies
* Develop the OCP through a climate mitigation and
adaptation lens through which the other sections are
reviewed and developed.
* Strengthen engagement and regional collaboration
to improve the regional response to climate change.
Additional Resources
The Climate Action and Energy Plan (CAEP) (2013) | The
CAEP Implementation and Monitoring Framework (2014) |
The CAEP Reserve Fund (2014) | OCP Baseline Monitoring
Report (2015) | FCM Grant to Update Energy Modelling
Projections (2018) | Regional Collaboration Framework,
Cowichan 2050 (2018) | North Cowichan Climate
Emergency Declaration (2019) | Climate Action Plan (2020)
see minutes of council meeting for 20 Jan 2020 | Climate
Action and Energy Plan Update (2020)

Natural Environment
North Cowichan's natural environment and biological
diversity is highly valued as a significant part of the area.
This is sustained through polices that protect ecosystem
health – particularly biodiversity, water and air quality
– through the use of best management practices, in
cooperation with other levels of government and residents
and business owners of North
Cowichan.

Improved Air Quality. The community has experienced a
net decrease in levels of fine particulates in the air which
can cause lung disease. Cowichan's Regional Airshed
Protection Strategy was adopted in 2015 and provides
the basis for sustained regional collaboration towards
protecting air quality. Generally, air quality has been
improving at monitoring sites for the last five years.
WHAT DOES THE CURRENT OCP SAY?

CURRENT TRENDS
Increase in protected land. North Cowichan has seen
an increase in conservation management land, municipal
forest land reserve and overall forested area. We have
also mapped an additional 1,688 hectares of older second
growth forests and seasonally flooded agricultural fields.
Improved Air Quality. Air quality has been improving at
monitoring sites for the last five years (data available if you
want)
Adopted Parks and Recreation Master Plan. This plan
lays out objectives and actions towards the maintenance
and expansion of the parks system in North Cowichan,
which should further support the protection, connectivity
and restoration of the natural environment.
Increase in canopy cover. Tree canopy has increased
in three growth centres which reflects the policies to
improve the protection and enhancement of the natural
environment within urban settings.
Monitoring water quality. Poor water quality on
Quamichan Lake led to the development of a 2019 report
detailing current conditions and management options for
the lake. A management plan was also created for Bonsall
Creek Watershed in 2016 to identify and prioritize actions
to support the sustainable use of the watershed and
address competing interests. A similar water quality project
on Somenos Creek and Somenos Lake is being done in
conjunction with the Somenos Marsh Wildlife Society

* Maintain, protect and restore ecosystems and address
threats to biodiversity
* Recognize the special characteristics of waterfronts,
streams, wetlands, estuaries and groundwater
* Identify and connect ecologically sensitive land and
green spaces
CHALLENGES
* Climate change must be considered to protect the
natural environment
* Development often involves some impacts to the
natural environment
* There is higher demand for properties near Quamichan
and Somenos Lake
OPPORTUNITIES
* Revise the approach to growth management to
consider the natural environment
* Consider expanding environmentally sensitive areas
(ESA) coverage to protect sensitive ecosystems
* Evaluate climate change impacts on the natural
environment
* Consider invasive species management
* Incorporate community values into environmental
policy

Additional Resources
Somenos Management Plan, 2011 | Management Options and Monitoring Programs for persistent Blue-Green Algae Bloom in Quamichan Lake 2019
| Soemons Management plan updated in 2020 | Bonsall Creek Watershed Study, 2016 | Sensitive Ecosystem Inventory, East Vancouver Island and
Gulf Islands. | https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/plants-animals-ecosystems/ecosystems/search-ecosystem-info/east-vancouver-island-gulf-islands

Employment and Economic Changes
Changes in the global marketplace have challenged North
Cowichan's traditional resource-based economy. Primary
production jobs have decreased dramatically in recent
decades while administrative, service and retail jobs have
increased.
These changes have resulted in relatively low-income
levels in North Cowichan, as well as the loss of young
families who have had to move elsewhere to find better
paying jobs. These changes have also had implications for
the municipal bottom-line; the substantial contributions of
the traditional industrial tax base have declined, and the
difference has not yet been offset by the tax contributions
of new businesses. The challenge is to nurture or attract and
retain businesses that will provide good, high-paying jobs
and in turn encourage a diversification of our population
including young families.
CURRENT TRENDS
Specific sectors are expanding. Most notably food and
agriculture (including food processing,
agri-tech and wine/beer spirits), biomedical, and wood
and stone design firms.
Local economy is diversifying. There has been a rise in
the percentage of labour force involved
in non-traditional sectors.
Unemployment rate decreases. The unemployment rate
has been steadily decreasing, although unemployment has
likely increased recently due to Covid-19.
Increase in net financial assets. The District's financial
assets increased from $7.5 million to
$26 million from 2012 to 2018, indicating that tax revenues
have been sufficient to make a
number of capital improvements to civic infrastructure and
community services. It may also be due to the anticipated
major public capital projects already planned in the next 5
years including the hospital, police station, and highschool.

WHAT DOES THE CURRENT OCP SAY?
* Promote a business-friendly environment
* Encourage new, and support existing, rural- and
environmental-based businesses
* Meet the needs of high-tech and green businesses
* Balance industrial and commercial uses with residential,
recreational and environmental requirements
* Concentrate marine commercial and industrial uses
* Support the economic viability of existing businesses
* Provide clear policies guiding the location and
operation of commercial enterprises
* Ensure the availability of adequate commercially- and
industrially-zoned lands
* Promote a healthy industrial sector
* Reduce the potential for conflicts between industrial
and other land uses
CHALLENGES
* There is no recent economic development strategy
for North Cowichan although a Regional Economic
Strategic Plan was created in 2018
* Lack of available developable industrial land
* Conflicts with residential land uses
OPPORTUNITIES
* Expand the agricultural sector
* Strengthen partnerships with Cowichan Tribes and
other local Indigenous Groups
* Expand specialty health services
* Work towards light industrial land for green
technologies
* Make North Cowichan a regional trades education
node
* Rethink the post pandemic era

Additional Resources
- Industrial land use strategy | Economic Cowichan - Regional Economic development strategic Plan 2018-2022 | https://www.ecdevcowichan.com/
wp-content/uploads/EDC-Strategic-Plan-2018-2022-FIN.pdf

